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COVID-19 Teacher Aide and School Cleaner Suggested Duties for Term 2 

 
Duties for Teacher Aides  

Lesson support and adjustments for students on-site and online 

- Assist students in keeping a daily diary  
- Assist students to manage home-based learning and establish routines to assist students in their new 

learning environment 
- Support individual students on a daily/regular phone check (via parents) to ensure they are actively engaging 

in the home-based learning model  
- Some programs eg. MultiLit tasks may be carried out with individuals or small groups of students via online 

learning. 

Assist with preparation of resources (digital and printed) 

- Make reading resource packs 

- Make learning packs for non-digital students  

- Making and laminating resources for students, including visual timetables, choice indicators, ‘first-then’ 

charts, executive functioning scaffolds, games to build and practice specific knowledge and skills, bump it 

Ups, Anchor Charts etc. (Pickup and delivery may need to be arranged) 

- Sourcing/Directing/Facilitating students to play games that have education focus online.  Prepare these and 

share with all staff. 

Support processes for school operations 

- Input data Oneschool/ my HR  

- Scanning and filing/archiving of educational reports and other documents. 

- Document any adjustments which are being implemented for students in the online working environment. 

- Organisation of soft copy packs of digital documents. 

Undertake learning or wellbeing checks with students and parents/carers 

- Provide support to at risk/vulnerable students as required eg. indigenous students or ESL students 
- Help with individual lesson plan for special needs students 

- Work closely with high needs students who may experience issues with self-starting, organisational skills, 
concentration, or anxiety. 

Provide a range of general and learning support to teaching staff  

- Assist the student in negotiating their workload by being the liaison person for student’s teachers 
- Liaise with classroom teachers and initiate contact with students on personal plans 
- Work closely with the student’s teachers to ensure you know what students should be working on  
- Listening to reading, sounds etc and providing feedback to teachers and parents 
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- Using School iPads to analyse Learning Apps that will enhance student learning, with a particular view to 
support specific student with whom they work. Share with the classroom teacher to push out to students.  

 
Library  

- Assist with curriculum resourcing 
- Assist with accession- labelling, covering etc 
- Assist with stocktake  

 
IT / Admin / Orange Card Holders 
 

- Assist with roll-out of student device borrowing 
- Ensure all students & devices in Mobile User OU (Organisational Unit) 
- Assist with forms required for off-site use 
- Be available for student password resets  
- Assist staff with access to online learning tools 
- Assist staff with online PD 
- Sort computer labs 
- Sort IT equipment 
- Stocktake IT equipment 
- Clean up systems, G Drive etc 

 
Other duties 

 

- Keep logs of internet use and data charges 

- Keep diaries of day to day procedures and planning  

- Discuss flexible work hours to assist with contacting students and parents  

Professional development  
 

- Ensure completion of any required system PD eg. One Portal or OneNote  
- Engage in other relevant Professional Learning (online and webinars) 
- Engage with other Professional Learning provided by the Union eg. Delegate 1:1s or Delegate Kit Training.  
- Engage in RPL Certificate III training  
- Participate First Aid and CPR training 
- Participate in HSR training remotely 
- Learn how to use software programs used by your school (eg. photoshop, Blender, OneNote, OneSchool, The 

Learning Place, Microsoft Office suite, Microsoft Teams, etc.)  
 

 
Duties for School Cleaners  

 
- School cleaners need to briefed on where the occupied classrooms are each day to complete effective 

cleaning tasks 
- Normal cleaning duties will be carried out in areas used by staff and students including rubbish removal; but 

with an added focus on targeting ‘high touch points’ in these areas  
- Permanent cleaners training casual day cleaners 
- Cleaning high touch points such as door handles, railings and amenities 
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- Local consultation and agreement on any changes that may result in different working times (eg more day 
cleaning) and tasks that are normally done as ADO tasks. 

 
ADO Tasks (may be done as part of normal working hours) 

 
- ADO tasks may be completed at times when staff or students are not in specific classrooms/staff 

rooms/offices throughout the day  
- ADO tasks to be carried out in unoccupied classrooms, as well as exterior areas 
- ADO tasks performed where there is the least amount of disruption to staff and students.  Some tasks will be 

completed early in the morning or late in the afternoon, or in fact one evening a week 
 

An example of ADO tasks may include but is not limited to: 
 

- Using high pressure water blasters (petrol and or electric) to remove mould from concrete or paved 
pathways, concrete verandas, stairs and spoon drains 

- Scrub – vinyl floors, seamless floors and low maintenance safety floors 
- Clean – the exterior of air conditioning units and their internal filters, hard plastic student chairs, internal 

and external blinds, rubber mats, window and door fly screens, fans, heaters, window tracks, skirting boards, 
high level windows (sliding, louver & hopper.) 

- Clean and sanitise (inside and out) rubbish bins and wheelie bins 
- Removal of marks from internal walls and doors 
- Deep clean of sinks in Science, Home Economics, Manual Arts, Agriculture, Art etc. 
- Maintain a copy of all required Safety Data Sheets for chemicals used 
- Complete a stocktake for Term 2 of all available chemicals and consumables, quantities currently available 

and provide to the Business Manager 
- Tidy and organise cleaners store ensuring that chemicals are stored as per DoE guidelines 
 

Professional development  
 

- Ensure completion of any required system Professional Development eg. One Portal  
- Engage in other relevant Professional Learning (online and webinars) 
- Engage with other Professional Learning provided by the Union eg. Delegate 1:1s or Delegate Kit Training.  
- Engage in Certificate III or computer training  
- Participate in First Aid and CPR training 
- Engage in computer training as required under the Certified agreement 
- Participate in HSR training remotely  

 
 


